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How to Write a WrestlingCoaching Resume

Written by Matt Krumrie

There are many wrestlers who have a laundry list of wrestling credentials. State
champion, national champion, All-American, and so on.



But success on the mat doesn't always translate to success as a coach. At the
same time, there are several successful wrestling coaches who did not achieve
a high level of success on the mat that have turned into great coaches, leaders
of young men and women, and who any athletic director would like to hire to
run their high school or college wrestling program.

Bottom line:

When writing a wrestling coaching resume, coaches need to show they have
more than on the mat success to stand out.

In fact, the best resumes showcase much more than past wrestling success.
They highlight leadership skills, show how one made an impact or improved a
program, highlight coaching certifications or training, showcase academic
improvement, and/or use achievements to showcase how one can make an
impact.

Article overview

This article starts by providing feedback from three former college coaches on
the application, resume, interviewing, and hiring process, and ends with advice
from a high school athletics director who has read hundreds of resumes and
hired over 30 head coaches at the high school level in a variety of sports,
including wrestling. In addition, the article features tips on how to format a
resume, and how to write a resume that uses achievements and results to
stand out. In addition, the article provides a resource that helps coaches
compare their resume to the coaching job description before submitting the
resume, and a resume writing resource who can assist with writing your
coaching resume.

Ready? CLICK HERE, to view the whole article!
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